
New M-F over-100 hp “thinking tractors"
help you farm even smarter.

The M F 3600 Senes tractors from Massey
Ferguson give vou all the revolutionary advantages
of the latest micro-chip technology ideally
matched to the increased output of a larger
Perkins engine Result 9 More powerful thinking
tractors to give you more productivity than you
ever thought possible

It starts with the proven 354 cubic inch (58
liter) turbocharged Perkins diesel delivering 115
PTO hp* in the M-F 3630 and 130 PTD hp* in

the turbocharge/cooled M-F 3650 This power
is delivered through a full synchromesh trans
mission featuring two speed Powershift and
reverse shuttle plus your choice of two or
four-wheel drive

Now (or the first time ever this muscle power
is combined with Autotronic™ and optional
Oatatromc™ systems to automate numerous
routine tractor operations while giving you
unique electronic wheelshp control and com
prehensive performance monitoring

Add the speed and precision of Electronic
Linkage Control and the ultimate comfort of a
‘Silent Revolution’ cab and you have the most

productive tractors around m their horsepower
range the new M-F 3630 and M-F 3650

You’ll enjoy spending the day in a “Silent Revolution” cab.
Once you’ve experienced the comfort and con Large windows in all directions ensure clear
vemences of an M-F 3600 Series cab other visibility You II also love the swivel seat with
cabs will feel inadequate An obvious difference parallel suspension and the tiltAelescopmg
is how easy it is to get into and out of the cab steering wheel All controls are right at hand
thanks to large, rear-hinged doors for straight while an exceptional climate control system
entry or exit Flexible mounting to lessen surrounds you with fresh or recirculated air
vibration and extensive use of sound-deadening it even brings warmed or cooled air to your fee!
material has reduced noise level inside the cab
to the mid 70 dBA range

Autotronic” system improves productivity while reducing fatigue.
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WE HAVE FOUR OF
THESERENTAL TRACTORS

AVAILABLE AT
REAL BARGAIN PRICES

USED TRACTOI

MF 285 w/New Tires & Overhaul
MF 1080..:.'.
MF 1650 Garden Tractor w/Mower.
MF 245
MF 275 Dsl. w/Cab
MF 175
MF Super 90 w/Ldr.
MF 375
JD 4320 w/Cab
JD 5010

$8,500
...$5,500
...$1,850
...$5,800
...$8,400
...$3,200
...$3,500
$13,500
...$7,500
...$4,500

SCHMIDT “HEAVY DUTY REBUILT TABLE AUGER”
AfterRepair
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Damaged Or Broken CombineTable Augers Rebuilt Same As New!
No need to purchase a new auger when vou can buy one that's rebuilt' Or have your f'nll IV/Mit BV»r Anaugerrepaired for less than bne half of the new auger price' I*oll IHOW IfOr J%n

Rebuilt augers are guerenteed to run true) "They are |ig Appointment & FIICC
repaired." Quotation To Have

Your Auger RepairedWeCan Rebuild All Makes Of Augers
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mjf M.M. WEAVER & SONS, INC.
V V L,eola, PA 17540

(717)656-2321MASSEV-FERGUSON
a

Located; 4miles West of New Holland on Route 23,1 Vt miles Northeast of Leola on the North Groffdale »

Road, 1 mile on the right, opposite Groffdale MennoniteChurch.

USED EQUIPMENT
Tye 10 Ft. No-Till Grain Drill ....$B,OOO HZ Trail 6 Ton Running Gear $550
Glenco 12 Ft. Transport Disc $6,200 HZ 47S Bu. Self Unloading
Glenco 9 Tooth Soil Saver $4,900 Grain Cart $6,400
Glenco 7 Tooth Soil Saver $3,900 McCurty 12 Ton Running Gear ....$l2OO
MF 351 19V4 ft Soil Finisher $5,200 Ford 2-14 Plow $l5O
Landoll 10 ft Soil Finisher $3,200 MF 66 Spring Trip Plow $450
Danuser Post Driver $1,650 MF 820 Hyd. 19 ft. Wing Disc..sB,soo
Danuser Post Hole Digger $640 MF 233 10 ft. Disc Harrow $4,100
Danuser Wood Splitter $7BO MF 120 Baler $1,200
Ford 3 Pi. 3-16 Plow $6OO MF 124 Baler $1,500
MF 82, 3-16 Plow $6OO E-Z Trail Gravity Bin Wagon
MF 880 Hyd. Reset 6-16 Plow ...$4,650 6’ Rotary Cutter $525
MF 345 Spring Reset 3-16 Plow.$2,500 New 8’ Myer Snow Plow to fit
MF 82 Spring Trip Plow $1,200 Farm Tractor $1,400
MF 41 3 pt. Sickle Bar Mower ..$2,400


